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STREET' A FEW DOOMS
, WEST OF MR. FORRY'S TAVERN.

APVERTISEMENTS
FOUR times rot' • ONE.Conspieuutus y insertge

"

per square—over four tiIIIPS,TWENTY-FIVE
cENTS per square will be charged..,,.:

LEyI ..i.!.):.i',2-2,:e -,Y siiii2):LAte.9s.t.,
At $..3_r t.t. .11 li/111111, hrilif7rEltriy in advance.

A Wv. ERCN S 111131 V: NTS.

PUBLEC SALE.

IN pitrsuauco, of an order of the Orphans!.
-14- Court of Adams Cotdy, will he expo-
nil to public vendue,

-- Sam-ritirirtke—25Th, or Februarg ncYl,
at 12 o'clock M. at the premises,

'Te'N 0
L el elr

late the Estate ofIHIGI/ DENTVIDDIE,
deceased, situate in Cumberlana t,Ownship,
Adams County, Penn., about five miles froin
Gettysburg, and one from the State Road
leading to Eminittsburg, adjoining lands of
David Ilorner'S heirs, Robert McCreary,
Andrew Walker and others, containing a-
bout Two Hithdred and Sicrlyacres, with a large proportion or good

• •
' it iVA 0 L - 1:'

umma ...-, lit OUS E ,

and Double Log P,,4rn, and other necessary
"*-

Buildings thereon. Said Property is in a
high state of cultivation, and is very produc-
tive. A large proportion of the cleared
land consists of excellent 'Firnothy Meadow.
The title is nidisputable; and the Farm is
PA TENTED.

Where are two wells of good water—one
or which iS near ihe house. The property
will he shown on application at the preiniseq,
or hy the Suli ,:eribers. The tertn,; or sale
will he made known on day- of by

111.1(411 DEN WIDDI '4iltier.DAVID DEN WIDDIE-, -

By the Court,
JO 11.17. .11.- CLARK, Clerk.

January 2.1, 19432.

Palenled Land lOlStde.

The siii rihers lyill sell a
`,F.t•- A.C"i" or IAVrZli cot-it:6llin (I'

mit our iiimarea dereS.,
more or less, situate in Ilamiltonban town-
ship, Adams County, Pa. adjoining lands of
Philip Feld. Jaeob l enaluuil, I'h,-;‘- White
and'others—on the side of the South Moun-
tain, about 3 miles from flyers'
the property of JOAN V. 1100K, dee'd.

The greater part of the land is covered
with excellent Timber, and it will he divided
to suit purchasers. The improvements, are,

A GQOI) *LOG
Lig 1114111,L

111 1,1.

Log Bat n, Tenant House, two
Orchards, &c.

Ki'The terms will be made known, and
the day of sale appointed in due time, by

THE HEIRS,•

One of whom resides on the premises.
January 24, 1.2. 3t.'—tl-42

Cl 6

maim subscriber having declin-
ed-bo-iness, and intends re.

..n7-49-14ie- West Shortly, he theretbre
requests all thow3 indellied to him by note
or book accounts, to call, and settle the same
.---otherwise lie will not he able to settle
34Lt11 t 1 .....

DANIEL COMFORT.
.. N. 13. Ile may at all times be tbund at
his; dwelling house.

January :44, 1 4t-42

I 1

/UFA Illh9lll 'noon
.

•

FOR RENT.

TITIRFE R ON'YROOM, togeth-
r•- cc with a Cellar, ofthe New Building

ono door West of Mr. Iluehlees DrugStore,
is for rent. It is larre and convenient,
and the situation a good one 11)1. a Store, or
Office.

.ROBERT
January 17, 18:32. - tr-41

Evia'SALE.
IN 771 E BOROI7WI GETrYSBirIth,

That two-story
Dwelling Dome,

hi Chambersburg Street, n few 'fie,.

doors West ol'Alr. Forry's Inn, recently occu-
pied by 1)1.. Sinyser. The payment:, irdesir-
ed, he will made very accomodating. For
further particulars, inquire 01 the occupant.

January 17, 1632. tl-11

TEM AST NOTICE,
Jrnd without any equivocations- whatever!

TTIOE persons indebted to me, either
by bond, unto or book account, and

who have aeglectod my former notices fbr
settlement, are hereby notified, that, unlei:s
they conic forward.and close their accounts,
' On or before the first day ofApril next, 4

will POSITIVP,LY • bring suit, against-

them without "fear, favor or, affection."
Ny business.. must and.. shall ke,closed. at

. ' .

.lANI.ES " A. T •
• January • • .ti•tr.'
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DUCIT AMOR 13.4TRLE PRODESNE IVIB

Lir4a/ tiV4i4 kj:24:ll:ek) V4aff-X aa, ,aco

,Q,111;1.12*S1:2)

"iVith sllll'eltSt
From earirms garrlrßs CUIP,I with cum"

STANZAS FOR
BY JAJA-I:!

Thou'ruldse to me—thou'rt fidse to we,
And rdide-shali teariT -me: -to fiir,-(et;

But still my heart, beats warin to thee—
I love thee yet—l love thee yet !

I thought to still
Each burning tht ill, •

I thought to drown each fon d regret;
Bat'ah! Inv soul
Forloidt; control--

I love thee yet---1. love thee yet!'
Still 'inidst.the gay I'm seen, heard—-

, My mother joys to hear me sing ;

Nor dream., that like the wounded bird,
I bear the shaft beneath the wing.

my bower,
At twilight hoar,

I mourn o'er hopes tbrever set;
And tears might tell,
How much too well

I love thee, yet-1 love thee yet! .

:Lt 1:J !3

*nrimm ;

TIM the minrinfdesultory 1/1,1It, Siofr!lith!re
And pleit.3eil with norelty, may be indhl,fert."

passion; love is a very ridiculous thing, very
ridiculous—mid platonic attaclunent the most
divine affection upon earth; hut still we all
—now and then—like a little Alexander.
Nov and then, sister—eh ?" Aral a merry
laugh completed the meaning of the gas
girl.

"Sister sister Litcy—" exelaithed_
Marv, with. a look of austere gravity.

"Sister Marv, sister Mary," rejoiced Lu-
cy, imitating- the serious tones lit' the prude,
"what.a naughty thing it voting ladies
to allow youti.. gentlenten, and eiFerrs too,
to write pretty hot-pressed gilt-edged
teeming N% 1111 vows 1111(1 protestations, awl
espirit de rose, so ve6tender, and so sweet-
ly scented—L---ha! ha! ha! ut. s, pretty prude
look here!" and with a laugh she reveztled
the note.

"Lie !" exclaimed the detected pmde.
,401, marv, \larv, vlat lout me good

bodlisl.—very pretty honks indeed for a
veung lady's contemplation !—Bet here's my'
hand, ; etlect my release, ;mil- make
peace between me awl my guardian, and I'll
sav no 1110re ilbf ill( it."

"MV gnial kind IAicy, lam ashamed
lust I will instantly endeavor to procure

pardon," and the pretty blushin:, Mary
hastened out of the boudoir as Speedily as
possible.

Hour after hour elapsed, and Lucy be-
Cante 11111101(nd thr the return of her sister
with the promised pardon, until at length she
rung the hell; the servant who attended the

replied to Litt 's enquiry, that
Mary had not been seen since she quitted
the boudoir; that she instantly proceeded
from thence into her dres.iiii!..flioni, and tak-
ing her 1101111(1 and shawl, had I,ft the house
the next moment. Lucy became aiarmod,
and her fears were increased when her guar-
dian, entorilig Inc! boudoir, eniuired wheth-
er Lucy could throw any upon her
sister's elopement ; but Lucy was relieved
ID 011 betray ing the cause of Mary., hV the
arrival ofone of the -servants, who had seen
'iary 'Woodbine. tie prude, lifted into a

travellin,i, Chariot that was waiting at the topor the hawthorn lane; by a gentleman in
re, imentals ! This idea was truly altrin-
ing; the fugitives were instantly puilued,and people sent in all directions: but Mary
Woodbine had been seen by the fainily for
the last time, for, on the ensuing morning,
she returned as Mrs. -, having become
the wife of the "gentleman in regimentals,"
on the day that she completed her twenty-
first gear, and herfortune became her own.

"1 never will believe that there is such a
thing as a real prude in the world !" exclaim-
ed Latex', as the happy party assembled at
the breakfast table, fingiving and trgixen—-
"since I live been deceived in my sister,
my own sister Mary!"

,"'1".•°!;"I
di'r INN ma deart/ ois ••cs ...all o V Yai cm, ma, •

MARV was a N'L,P,' pretty, a very interest-
ing girl, 1111V, a very amiable girl—hut )la-
ry was, nevertheless, a prude; and prudish
too at an age when the young spirit gener-
ally hounds to the svren nikistrolsy of plta.-
sure, and expand.; hellcatlt the radiant sun
of Michequered liter. Mary was el )1(1, pro-
cise ; a pattern and model of de-
corum herself, she neither excused; 1101'
Nvould allow of any thing beyond the strict
and formal etiquette ofsocietv, and boasted
frequently of platonic alF.ction and recipro-
cal critical'. Mary had a youniier sister,
\vim, ualirtunately, had a VC'l'V,dilibretit dis-
position ; warin-hearted, generous, tillable,
and kind—hut as good-hearted a little crea-
ture as ever rambled across htwn, 0 pluck-
ed wild I'OSIIS from the hedges, or gathered
buttercups in the fields and meadows. These
were the tzlraracteristies of the girls in child-
hood; they grew with their growth, and
strengthened with their strength; and when
Mary had arrived at the womanly age of
twenty-one, and Lucy at the more juvenile
period of oigliteent the 0110 wi,mi a downright
prude, the other a merry good-tempered
soul, with a lover, a boudoir, and a spaniel
(log. Mary eschewed these things—the
boudoir was too careless and toyish, the
spaniel was too tioisv, and as for the lover—
Dear me, the poor girl. was alarmed at the
very mention ofthe word. Though Iliad:tine
Rumour did tell a very strange story of
Mary Woodbine haying been see one eve-
ning reclining upon the ai'm of a military
gentleman, walking down the hawthorn lane
leading to Cr—, Tookin,, prettier than ever,
and so happy ! But .Alachtine Rumour tells
fibs very often—zinc' who would ever suspect
Mary ? •

INDUSTRY.—fIan must have occupa-
tion or be miserable- 'roil is the price of
sleep and appetite, or 10++44441-I+4l4.oitioywent.
The very necessity which overcomes our
natural sloth is a blessing. The world does
not contain a brier or a thorn which divine
luessy_goitklitaKe—vaxeLL__...W.l.utrahappier.
with t he steriltv which we can overeoine by
industry, than we would have been with
spontaneous plenty and imbotinded profit-
sion. The body and the inindiare improv-
ed by the toil that fatigues them. 'chat
toil is a thousand times rewarded by the
pleasure which it bestows. Its enjoyments
are peculiar. Npm weals-h can ,lit.rreliasethem ; no indolence can taste theni:' 'They
flow only frotn the exertions which they
repay.

Lucy had a lover, a good, kind, ntr,etion-
ate lover ; their• passion was mutual. The

her faithful Edmund, anti make hint look
very, luoiisli , or very- wise, as lovers gener-
ally do when their ladies have the inclina-
tion to t;u 'will-eh—they often have,
(whether to their credit or not, I will not
say: we must not he the first to blame our
sex,) still.l,ncy loved him, tenderly and tru-
ly,--antl-whe-could--hava--tiw-heart444--sov-or-
two such faithful ones?

Mary will not say what occasion-
ed her conduct, but it is certain that her
guardia'n had taxed her severely about the
rumours respecting the military gentleman
in the hawthorn lane, and to shift the burthen
off her own shoulders, she placed it upon
her pretty sister's directly, revealing !the
whole course of love, and all the meetings
and appointments, which were in consquence
immediately broken, for Lucy was confined
to her boudoir. Mary was again thought a,
model of propriety; she lectured Lucy upon
the indecorum of her attachment, and de-
livered a sage discourse'upon the ridiculous
nature of love, and the sublime tendency of
platonic allixtion; she ordered all the pretty
boons in the house to be, locked tip-in her

I •own apartment, mid tlivered to her ?mster
"The NV re Duty of lan," "Seneca's 1110,
rals,", and a few other virtuous books of the
Same description. Lucy,with a heavy heart,
received the _books, and threw them down
in a pet after, her sister had quitted the
boudoir, when, lo and behold, what should
peep out from between the leaves.ofone of
the large moral book, but the edge ofa lit-
tle note, nicely folded! "Lucy immediately
opened the volume in extacy, and a- neat
bath-wove gilt-edged billet revealed itself,
which the pretty prisoner had the curiosity
to read, for it began with "My Dearest Ma-
ry," and finished with "thine ever truly and
a giwtionately, Alexander! !!" Here was adiscovery l—and to Mary too!—whoever
would have thought-it?

WHO WANTS A PRETTY IVIFE?
If the following paragraph, from the Sus-

quehanna Democrat, be honest, there is no;
excuse f&r bachelors in Pennsylvania, or
New York either : •

Accounts from Alabama show a most de-
plorable destitution of the softer sex in that
region. We would earnestly recommend
the gentlemen ofthis state to ourcounty and
disburden us ofsome of ourfair• population.
Here we are thronged alniefa to sullbcation;yes, overwlielmingly so, by the most amia-
ble, accomplished and fascinating Ladies inall -the world ; all sorts, sizes, and complex-
ions, from the ruddy buxom lass to the pale
and sickly blue of the cloistered nun:,black
eyed beauties—ay, blue eyed ones too—as
fair as Diana, who,7.tio doubt, would. wish to
einigrato,to the" west, provided they could
secure the hand ofSome enterprising plan,
ter. "It' they are not worth coming atter,
they are not worth having." It seems as if'
a heart sickeningmania—areason forsaking
rage had seized won our young men of late

hieing 'to Michigan, to the Oregon ter-ritory,amito regions far away, bovond the
attractions mid angelic smiles ofthe laugh-'
ters of 'Wyoniinir—the land of Gertuile, of
poesy and song. ''Conie on then,..my western
boys—bring good reconnnendations, k: eeiy
word fir it, you will be greated with oceans
ofsmiles, turd get Most excellent wives into
thb bargain—those that will cause your ‘vil-
derness to flourish 71 blossom like the rose.

- 6

The bell was instantly-in-no, andoA,,the
request of - Lucy, Mary shortly entered tirt
boudoir,. with alOok and aspect of la:way.
"My dear, dear, dear sister Mary," Anusly`'exclaimedthe earal itticUrounp,as she sprtaig
upon : the .'reek of the .prude,----"how, is
it---4c.r—tin7—.der ?" '"Alexansiel:l" rejoin;
OA aStizaMed girl. "I tio not understan I,'..,-1..,' . k 73you , Amy. . ..

• . . 7,

'~11~
!‘'! • hAIO, you .nave nototioirofthe Older

py. There was Mistress Mina's second
marriage—the honey moon and halter are

.yet to come—but enough. .Sampson lost
his hair by a second marriage, and Napoleon
his Empire. We will not conclude without
an authority, which we ought to have plac-
ed as t caption. It is from the great obser-
ver Or human nature-r and-the Poet-an:lime-

.,

—one who was not hippy in" his first War-
. riztre and theretbre (lid nut seek a second."
"Tho in:Amu:ea that sp:oNu marriage move.
_fro BASE REsvEc"r OF litairr, but NONE. of hive!,

hicoirr.l /4 NT P. S.—A physician, (sa,.- 9 the
New York Constellation,) in-the inferior of
the state, wishing fin. the advice. Of one of
his medical brethren in a difficult case, wrote
to him ou,the subject-in-very pressing terms.
Ile desired au immediate aussyfF.' But as
his own letter might 'possible miscarry, he
prudently provided for such an eVeht by ad-
ding the fbllowing.

"P. S. As it. ofthe utmost importance
that I should hear from von soon on the sub-
ject above mentioned, ifyou should happen
not to got my letter, be good enough to let
toe know it by the first mail."

A L w En ouTwirrun.—Some time
since a young g,entlemn went to consult a
well-known legal character about carrying
off an heiress. "You cannot do it without
danger," said the counsellor: "the only way
to mantve the ad:U.:is this-let-her mount
a horse, and hold the bridle and.whip;and
do you then get up behind her, and you are
safe ; sin that case she runs away with
you." The counsellor was however, suffi-
ciently punished tbr his quibbling advice,
when next day be found that it was his own
daughter who had run away with his client.

A RourE CrrEATED.—A worthy Friend
was stopped a few miles from London, and
robbed. The highwayman insisted, like-
wise, upon their exchanging horses. When
the Quaker returned to bond he clapped
the bridle over the horse's head, and so fol-
lowed the dumb creature to his proper sta-
ble. When the Quaker .addressed the host-
ler, "Friend, lost thou know any thing of
this beast ?" "0, yes sir, it belongs to Mr.

"Welk.friend, do thee take care of
it." Ik immediately posted to the house of
the tradesman, and was informed he was not
expected home till late. Next morning he
was early in his visit, and waited until. the
gentleman came down stairs, when he ad-
dressed him with, "Don't be frightened
friend, thou knowest thee borrowed of me
yesterday, 91. 135., and now I hope thee
will have no objection to the return of it."
The tradesman immediately complied.—
"Further, said the Quaker, T must beg of
thee to exchange horses once more, 'or to
tell the truth, I do not like thine so well as
inv own." This he likewise complied with;
when the the Quaker, shaking him by the
hand, very heartly bade him farewell.

An innkeeper of New. AFQrk, With a view
to distinguish his honso.liina others, placed
his sign-hoard upside dottr.,4ti llihernian,

r v
head, when a gentleman passing, surprised
at his posture, asked him his reason.—

W hy," replied. the son of Erin, "that I
may read the sign. to be sure."

$-N:?;:%t
NASI I VILLE, (Term.) Dec. 31.

It will be seen by referetwe. to the act on
that ijei! t , Illiriht3' •IYCITSYSITS:Of-eolor-are
prohibited from emigrating to this State, and
remaining twenty days therein, wider the
penalty, olafine not less than ten normore
than fifty dollars, and confinement at hard
labor in the Penitentiary.not less than one
nor more tlnal two years.

A similar bitl has passed the Legislature
of Louisiana, and become alaw. In the
Kentucky Legilsattire a bill of the same
character passed the House, but was not
acted on in the Senate.

Another Warninif to Ltzdies.—We have
already announced the death or Mrs. Booth,
in Franklin County, Alabama, the day suc-
ceeding her marriage. ,

A post mortem ex-
amination attributes her death to her wear=
ing a strong corset, whichso compressed
the lungs as to obstruct the passage of the
blood, rupture one of the blood vessels, and
sutPicate her. Let ladies beware.—New-
York Mercantile Advertiser.

A letter from Columbus, Geo: dated the
4th ult., infiirms us that a le* evenings
previously, at abouse about eight miles dis-
tant fronrthat town, a negro entered his
master's room, about eight o'clock, stabbed
him, and beat him with an axe till he was
dead. fle then attempted to• murder his
master's wife, but she .escaped. The Mur-
derer then ran away, but Was taken, on the
:id, in the Indittu country, and brought to
Columbus.

. A person was convicted, at a fate _&Imu
ofguarter Sessions of Berks County for
keeping a disorderly house', and sentenced
tb one yeati's . imprisonment in Atm County
Jail., pay a fine of $4OO, and tile, costs of
p.rosc.:cution.SscoNo M.tattiA-nEs.,—lfa second mar-

riage 'is happy, (says the Bokon Morning
'

Post) Soloaton • must have been a inioltW
happy felloty. The German lady latelc- ex.- .

We learn, says the, . National intelligen•
'eer, that the Conventiint of laden-444e5, late

eetttedovl 4;had such aintssion.lbr inarrit)gC ly2 negotiati!d with :the, (;lovernment• of
tntt.l ntart, tniNt have been4 „extreme]y II p'p-. . France, 1444', .4' Ista.ratitied .by ilitrSenate.

707.310.11 11.70XT 13.
FROM EN GLA N D.—The British barquf

George ‘Villiani,:on, at Charleston, brings
London papers of the Ist and Liverpool
of the 2d Dec. .

The Cholera still prevailed at Sunderland,
but Ihe daily number of deaths does not ap-
pear to base increased, On the 2-Bth Nov.
there were 8 deaths. The whole number
of cases, since the disease made its appear.,
.ance at that place,. was 294—Deaths 86.
A call is made upon the public authorities,
in the Liverpool Mercury of the 2d nit. to
adopt the necessary precautions for prevent•
ing its introduction into that place.

Great and increasing distress is said to
exist amongst the great mass of the poorer
classes in Ireland.

The operatives in Paisley, Scotland; who
are principally engaged in the manufacture
of Shawls and ofAluslins, are represented to •
he in great distress from the want ofemploy
ment; whiclris attributed to the delay in the
passing dale Reform Bill, which has oper+
ated to create distrust in both manufactured
and purchasers.

A letter from Nitssels, datedof
November, received in London,: staiii-
cause of continued agitation in that Cit*- ,,that the King of Holland still delayed,givo
ing an answer to the invitation of the cone
ference, to subscribit.to the 29 artieleS 014—
Peace. He-vet hopes, it would appear, that
the Czar ofRussia will support his preten,
sions, and notratify the treaty.

LIVERPOOL, December 2.
The Tagus, Captain Wade, arrived at

this port on Saturday evening from Lisbon,
whence she sailed on the 16th,bringing, we
are intbrmed, despatches for Lord Palmer-
ston, his Majesty's Secretary of State forForeign Affairs. By this vessel a Liaboni
Gazetlee Extraordinary has been received.
in Liverpool, containing a royal orilinance
requiring a forced loan from the. Merehante
ofLisbon', Oporto, and two others places of'
...€240,000, to enable Don Miguel to defend
the country against Don Pedro and his par.
tizans. This ordir.ance had thrown the
Portuguese merchants into a state of 1110
greatest alarm.

COA'GRE SS.
Twenty—Second Congress—First Session.

From the United States Telegraph:
FRIDAYS Jan. 27:

In the Senate,.yesterday, Mr. Marcy, pre,
sentesi a memorial from sundry merchant"
and others, ofBoston, praying that the pre,
sent charter of the Bank ofthe United State"
may not be renewed; and that an act of ins
corporation may be 40 for a Bank with
a capital of fitly millions of dollars, reserve
ing to the Government the privilegaief' sub,
scribing for one half ofthe stock, and limit,
ing the subscription to the remainder to cit•
izens of the United States. The memorial
was read, ref6rred to the select committee
on the Bank of the United States, and order.

---eirtn-be-Ffiritcd:—.ll-r7ti -ci,iig-aie-M-cra res•
anion declaringit as the sense of the Senate
that removals by. the President from office,
for any ther purpose than that of securing
a faithful execution of-the laws, was hostile
to the spirit ofthe Coil-Sri - 14(1°n, never con•
templated by its framers; was a daring ex.
tension olexe:mtive 'influence, prejudicial _

the-public- -servicc;---and---daligerons-- tutus--
lilierties of the people; and that it wan in'
-expedient for the Senate to advise and con,
sent to, appointments to fill, supposed vaean%
cies occasioned by the removal of -prior itte
cumbents, unlo:c the removals shall appear'
to have been on sufficient cause. This res.
°lotion comes up in -course to-day: After
the usual morning's business, the Senate -
went into secret session, and continuedthere•
in until its adjournment.

In the House of Representa.tives, Mr.
Archer, from the committee ofForeign Ai•
fairs, reported a bill for givingOct to al
commercial grangement between the lie,
States and the Republic ofColumbia, which
was read twice, and ordered to be
for a third reading to-day. Theresolutions
submitted by Mr. Pendleton, on the 'subject
ofthe appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme(
Court of the United States, were called up
by that gentleman; hut, upon a division by'
yeas and nays, at the call of Mr. Speight, the(
House refused to consldei-them;by a vote
of ayes 75, noes 83. After the considers'
tion and adoption of various resolutions; sub..
mitted on the preceding day, the House, on
the- motion of Mr. Polk, went into a Com.
mittee of the Whole, on the state of the tT
Mon, Mr. HOllinan in the Chair, and multil
ed th(kconsidemt ion of the Apportionment
Bill. The question was on amendment of
Mr. Howard, to alter the time of the Bill'eo
going ism operation, from the 3d to tiler( 6th
of March, 1833, in order to preserve in the(
Electoral Colleges, at the coining Presiden.
'fal` Election, the present weight of the sevs
and States, instead of voting aecording.tcr:
the new apportiormient representation.
The proposition was discussed by Mr. How'or
ard, in favor 'et, and by Messrs'. Polk, Dray.
ton, Crawford, .Kerr, Bear&Jey, Craig end

against its ridoßion, and
withdraws hy. the mover. The, sevetal ,
nunij err of.47,09,50;000 531009
51,0110, and 46;909:VNre_jitiOcessavely,Pl*posed and rpeleeted, 'and the'ormilittee .st>s.
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4into Heoititite: Eitvitbtftast.".pautier. 1
"THE LoyE OF MY CIiGNTRY LEADS MI TO BE OF :\ OVANTAGE To MI FELLOW-CITIZN:tia4."

„

• Terms—Two DbLLARS per alnn%lum-,1payable half-yeurfy in' adiaince..,,.. osu
scriptkins taken fir less than Ea- months; and
mine d.sebniintied until all airetti•L eelafe
—A failure to notify a discontinuance, will
be considered a new engagement and the
paiwy forwarder ) accordingry.

Vh414,144 t::•icb•JQU:•"P'4)(.4 4,4%
• Whole Number, UR.


